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Education
I. An interdisciplinary campus initiative meant to increase evidence-based instructional practices
   II. University-based makerspaces across the US, meant to foster success and persistence in engineering
   III. A grad student-focused initiative towards development as market entrepreneurs

Three NSF-funded projects, studying change for organizations, educators, and students in response to innovations

5 amazing doctoral students at various points in careers; potential for 3 undergraduate student researchers

Studying Innovations In University STEM Education
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Education
Precollege Programs STEM Partnerships: Access and Equity

What questions are you interested in answering relate to access and equity in STEM?
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Writing, Literature, and Film
Whan that aprill with his shoures soote
The droghte of march hath perced to the roote,
And bathed every veyne in swich licour
Of which vertu engendred is the flour;
Whan zephirus eek with his sweete breeth
Inspired hath in every holt and heeth
Tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne
Hath in the ram his halve cours yronne,
And smale foweles maken melodye,
That slepen al the nyght with open ye
(so priketh hem nature in hir corages);
Thanne longen folk to goon on pilgrimages,
And palmeres for to seken straunge strondes,
To ferne halwes, kowthe in sondry londes;
And specially from every shires ende
Of engelond to caunterbury they wende,
The hooly blisful martir for to seke,
That hem hath holpen whan that they were seeke.
Gilad Elbom
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Nabil Boudraa
History in Literature & cinema

Cartago est delenda - Carthage must be destroyed! 146 B.C.
Culture and Diversity in French & Francophone Cinema

Francophone Cultures Through Film

Nabil Boudraa
Cécile Accilien
Convivencia and Peace in the Mediterranean and beyond
Other topics...

- French Cuisine
- Women & Resistance in North Africa
- Nature in French Literature
- American writers and Morocco
- Social media and the Arab Spring
- Globalization & glocalization
Raymond Malewitz

Writing, Literature, and Film